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As we are waiting, please put your NAME, LOCATION, ROLE 

and FAVORITE SMARTPHONE APP in the TEXT BOX



Objectives

Understand rationale for measurement 
based behavioral health care

Describe new methods and targets for 

measurement 

Discuss opportunities and barriers in tribal 

health centers



Disclosures

● No financial conflicts

● Work at Tribal Health Center

● Do not speak for my employer or anyone else

● Pretty idiosyncratic to me

● Additional playful disclosures during talk (about my use of technology)



https://www.abilifymycite.com/how-mycite-works



What data would you measure?

Write the data you would like to 

measure for patients in the chat box!



What data would you measure?

● Sleep

● Activity and exercise

● Medication 

adherence

● Appointment 

attendance

● Social engagement

● Mood scores

● Number of anxiety or 

panic attacks

● Alcoholic beverage 

use

● Drug use



NOW

● Answers from paper or 

online validated 

questionnaires 

● Fitbit data

○ Physical activity

○ Sleep 

● Breathalyzer sensor

● Pill Sensors (Abilify MyCite)

FUTURE
● All the discrete data on your

○ Smartphone
■ Speech
■ Facial expressions
■ Sensors 

○ Smartwatch
■ sensors

○ Web browser
■ Search history
■ Clicks

○ Social media
○ Other targeted apps

● Brain scans
○ Functional MRI
○ EEG 



Psychotherapeutic Disclosure

When therapists or psychiatrists reveal something about themselves it’s called ‘disclosure’.

My disclosure about Psychiatry:

As a field, we have been slow to respond to technological change aside from the medications we 

prescribe.

So slow that the head of federal mental health research Tom Insel quit the premiere grant funding 

mechanism (the NIMH) to work for Google (or rather Alphabet) and then quit working with them to 

start his own tech mental health startup Mindstrong.

There is a tension between academia, research, and business interests in psychiatry and mental 

health. I believe there is a risk of it paralleling the psychopharmacologic boom of the 1990s and 

early 2000s without appropriate considerations.



Why should we measure anything?

Example from Reading our Minds:

There was no definition of normal range of 

blood pressure until death of President 

Frederick Delano Roosevelt

Led to the Framingham Heart Study

Now we have hypertension biomarker 

parameters which are studied and updated.





So why should we use measurement-based care in 

psychiatry?

SLIGHTLY BACKWARDS

1. It improves treatment outcomes (Evidence based 

answer)

2.  It will help us understand what we are treating 

(Philosophical answer)

3.  It will help us understand the best treatments 

(Philosophical answer)



AIMS

https://aims.uw.edu/sites/default/files/CollaborativeCarePrinciplesAndComponents_2014-12-23.pdf



How much more effective is Measurement Based Care?

Review by Fortney and colleagues:

● Deliverable in Primary Care Settings

● Works – improves depression symptoms faster than usual care

● Helps patients who did not initially improve – change treatment plan sooner

● Better couples counseling outcomes

● Bipolar has better outcomes (STEP-BD trial)

● Moderators – immediacy of information (conducted in clinic and visit)

● Secondary Benefits:  easier quality improvement, outcomes measuring, 

values-based purchasing initiative

Psychiatric Services 2017; 68:179–188; doi: 10.1176/appi.ps.201500439



Molecular Psychiatry (2012) 17, 1228-1238;
doi:10.1038/mp.2012.23

Figure 1

Schizophrenia as a 

developmental 
disorder



Nature Medicine 

(2017) Jan;23(1):28-
38. doi: 
10.1038/nm.4246.



Biological Subtypes of Depression

Nature Medicine (2017) Jan;23(1):28-38. doi: 

10.1038/nm.4246.



Psychiatric Times 2021, Vol 38, Digital Supplement, https://www.psychiatrictimes.com/view/technology-
enabled-care-future



Summary of framework by Dr. Ravi Shah

● Erosion of Stigma

● Private Investment in Mental health 

○ Significant investment by non-medical persons

● Smartphone use by majority of Americans (85% own a smartphone)

● Hybrid Care (telemedicine and in person care) forced by Covid-19 

Pandemic

An example on next slide

Psychiatric Times 2021, Vol 38, Digital Supplement, https://www.psychiatrictimes.com/view/technology-
enabled-care-future





Brief Summary of Reading our Minds

● Google search history and social media posts

○ More data than simply asking patient about fixed interests, delusions

● Accelerometer, geolocation, call logs

○ More data than asking “have you had less energy or been socializing less?” or 
could this child who is moving all around the classroom have ADHD?

● Conversational Data

○ Computer analysis of speech can predict psychosis, depression

● Stress Test for the Brain

○ Can we induce hallucinations or delusions in people who are more prone to 
them?



https://www.psychiatrictimes.com/topics/

digital-therapeutics



https://www.psychiatrictimes.com/topics/

digital-therapeutics



Digital Phenotype

From Beiwi – a program for Digital Phenotyping

What is digital phenotyping? We define digital 
phenotyping as the “moment-by-moment quantification 
of the individual-level human phenotype in situ using data 
from personal digital devices,” in particular smartphones.

https://www.hsph.harvard.edu/onnela-lab/beiwe-research-platform/



Digital Phenotyping of Mental State/The Psychiatric Exam

Speech Prosody, volume, vowel space, word choice, length of 

phrases, coherence, sentiment

Voice Valence, tone, pitch, intonation

Keyboard Reaction time, attention, memory, cognition

Smartphone Physical activity, movement, communication, sociality, social 

media, tweets, emoji, Instagram

Face Emotion, tics, smiles and length, look at ground, eye movements, 

eye contact

Sensors Heart rate, heart rate variability, galvanic skin response, skin 

temperature, blood pressure, breathing pattern, number of signs, 

sleep, posture, gestures

From Deep Medicine (Table 8.1 – p.168)



Personal data

My first ‘smart phone’ 

At the time I had concern about sharing data

Now I sign up for apps without a second thought



Personal data

Actually this was my first smartphone (but I just 

used it with my calendar), my sister kept using 

hers until it was no longer supported

The company which makes this phone largely 

doesn’t exist any longer (Palm)



Digital therapeutics

Where academics, big tech and big 

business meet

Many seeking FDA approval

https://www.psychiatrictimes.com/topics/

digital-therapeutics



soberlink.com





Patient Smartphone Data

What data would you use from a 

patient’s smartphone if you 

could?





Sounds Pretty Good!



https://www.abilifymycitehcp.com/about



Abilify MyCite

Well - it’s sort of what we have been talking about

Ethical issues

But maybe a choice for a person with serious mental 
illness – with a family monitoring a disease with high 
risk of relapse…

However… are there cheaper options?

… more culturally appropriate options?

…options which work better which do not rely on 
medication management visits?



Tribal Communities and where the data lives

What are some other concerns you 

have about data and tribal 

communities?



Tribal Communities and where the data lives

● Bad experiences with data ‘sharing’ in past

● IRB at Tribes

● Tribal sovereignty

● Identifying patients as Native American in some places 

reveals a lot

● Purported benefits to the community



Tribal specific concerns

● Culturally informed care

● Role of spirituality

● Trauma informed care

● Social connectedness and social media

● Families managing disease

● Physical distance and under-served-ness 



Summary

● Measurement based care works (especially with the right support staff)

● Understand how apps and measurement tools were developed

● Understand where the data goes in apps

● Discuss privacy and ‘harms’ of apps with patients

● Ponder where our digital future might go next

● Decide how encounter rate eligible encounters could be enhanced by technology

● Watch for digital regulation and compensation updates

 



Resources

○ Professional organizations – national and state level

○ Center for Connected Health Policy - https://www.cchpca.org/

○ https://www.ihs.gov/telehealth/resources/

○ IHS Telebehavioral Health Center of Excellence - https://www.ihs.gov/telebehavioral/ 

https://www.cchpca.org/
https://www.ihs.gov/telehealth/resources/
https://www.ihs.gov/telebehavioral/
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